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LETTERS FRO
HAROLD BARRON 'lB, TELLS

OF THE "SONNY SOUTH"

I=l
Wo are continuing our course In Ord-

nance at the arsenal under Captain .1.
S Wood, w former West Point football
player. The course will continue for
about two week+, more and then somd
of us will be eligible for warrants for
sergeants and corporals, of ordnance
and will be shifted to Ordnance Depots
at the different cantonments

The arsenal is located about three
miles from the central section of the
city, and about a mile from the en-
Vallee to Camp Hancock. Wo are
quartered In barracks and have beds,
sheets, and pillows—rather luxurious
furnishings compared with the tents.
but oven at that they are ice-boxes at
night. Whenever any one talks of
the “sunny" south, you may be sure
that ho is not speaking of the time
between sunset and Henri. It may
Bound foolish, but two of the fellows
have purchased skating caps for head
covering at night

The town of Augusta hits about the
nome populationan Germantown, Phila-
delphia, and you can imogine the prob-
lem these people have of trying to
entertain 30,000 soldiers who have al-
most doubled the population Broad
Street reminds me of Atlantic Avenue.
Atlantic City, and if you can Imagine
that street almost entirely swept clear
of girls and civilians and jammed with
soldiers, you bate a picture of Marmi-
teafter the soldiers "Jitney" in from the
GIMP.

Dissipation hcie lo similar to that in
State College, with the exception that
Bellefonte Is not duplicaed We are ar-
ranging a dnnco for the Ordnance Corps
ut one of the hotels 'Teo , few of on
know girla,and we are hoping that the
'Work horses" booked by the pat-
ronesses. will prove tohe winners!

One of the displeaeingfeaturesof the
town Is the greed of some of the me,
chnnts. Comparison of prices here and
at Atlanta reflect discreditably on the
merchants of this burg. The barbers
work on commission, and ask thin ti-
tles cents for a fifteen cent hnircut.
A trip to the barber is a thing to be
dreaded bemuse your crazy-quilted and
notched head Is bound to be noticed by
the bunch and a general Inspection of
your dome en.. Ono consolation Is
the fact that you can laugh loud and
long at the next boy who allows him-
eelf to be butchered

Our army walk at thearsenal coneinte
of absorbing on much as possible about
Army Regulations, Ordnance Regula-
tions, Ordnance forms. store-house du-
ties. automatic pistol and rifle patio
and functions, headquarters rountine
and target erection. One week Ix
given over to each part with the day's
work divided no as to .glve alternate
hours for study and quizzes, from 880
until 080 with intei mission nt norm I'm
grub

The food, of course. Includes adul-
terated %valet which never di earned of
much a high honor as being named
•'milk", and army bread which lm
forced into second place by Scotty's
toast! 'Never-the-less, the boys nre
getting so fat that they have to take
exercise every morningto dress up well
w hen we hove military drill

Meets State Men
There Is no place where >on are 60

sure of meeting boys whom you know
than in Augusta at night time I went
In town alone last week and met Ser-
geantBishop, 'lt, the basketball player.
goingInto the theatre. After the show
wo met Lieutenant Floyd Parrish get-
ting ready to embark for camp hi a
big truck. Lieutenant "Joe" 'Wilson
was standing outside the Hotel Albion.
"looking 'em over," and Inside. Fred
Tenger held down ono of the arm
choirs Don Shenton, .10, has been
buzzing around with a girl with a
'Packard.' I'm not sure whether he
calls more titan one evening a week or
whetherhe takes his turn with liva or
six other boys The boys Itnsn learned
that It Is wise never to Introduce any

Irl whom they know to a possible rl
vol Even a brother would be dis-
owned If he wore suspected of having
plans for usurping your place

The Bellefonte troop Is on duty this
week guarding the powder magazine
and store houses I do not care how
many tlinca we are halted and have to
give the pass word, if they keep those
powder magoeinee from sky-rocketing
the Arsenal grounds.

.LOCONOTIVE" BROWN IS
IN THE FRENCH SHOPS

Following are some extracts from a
hatter recently received from Lieut. C
G. Brown. Jr.. 'l6, who Is "Somewhere
In Franco" in charge of machine shop
work, with Company 10th Regiment,
U B. Enginccrs•—

No have boon ready to go to work,
and with long hard days I was glad to
get to bed by 11. To-day too started
Owing todelays in shipment ofoveralls,
tools and all manner of equipment, we
hada busy two weeks' work getting set,
but with a hundred and ono typically
French delays, wo got off.

We have taken over parts of the
Paris-Orlclins shop.. They do not com-
parewith those In Altoona, but they are
bigger than the average P. 12 R. shops,
except those at Philadelphiaand Tren-
ton, and have mum. American tools
The engines range from ones much
smaller and older than any we have to
on. es big as our regular freight en-
gines or oven a bit larger. Our men
Marled in on a bit, of an engine, bunt
1886 In Altaic°, Loraine, and now in
yard service Starting at 030 u m,
with one and one-half hems out for
dinner, they had the engine completely

•Don't Forget
about that new pair of
SHOES for Pennsyl-
vania Day. Our prices
will save a dollarorso
in your pocket. Very
fine TRENCH OVER-
COATS at $lB. Look
'em over.

M. HURWITZ
Allen Street

THE FRONT
dismantled by 5 p. m, reedy to start
repairs The French have been in the
custom of taking tine° or tout days
toget this far, from what I understand
When our men get accustomed to the
work and the new service ofmensute-
meas, they will do still better
I got up at 5 a. m, to walk to the

shop. I could write for an hour on
shop conditions, many strange peoples
wet king In them. Including. Mooch
women—who do an kinds of work.

After having been away from shop
work for over four months, tho clang
of the boiler shop was like music For
the most part, things are much like
the equipment in the American shops.
The French go at the work In much
the same general any, but much slow-
;er and painstakingly then no do at
home. We find quite st few =chines

'bunt In the United States end a num-
ber ofHermon make.
I am general foreman of the erect-

ing and machine shops. Thin work
covers that part of my special appren-
ticeship. I have 120 men under me

We have had fine weather here since
our arrival; only two rain storms In
it Is In the middle of September

When this leaches you I will have
finished my fifth month In uniform,
and have not had a single regret over
going Into the service.

Together with the ether officers sta-
tioned here, I made a little trip to the
country We went about nix or eight
miles and then went about a mile
farther Fine country: full of re-
mains from ancient and near ancient
history, houses built into the cliffs, old
city walls, ruined castles and so on

In any boxes you tend, put in maga-
zines, especially those full of pictures
They are most liked The pen will
appreciate the Christmas box you
speak of sending Have met Copt
Walker, formerly of State College. It
was a sight for sore e 3 es to ace him In
the dining room when we came in for
dinner.

Remember me to all
Charles Gibson Mown. 31

WITH SAMMIES IN ENGLAND
My dear President Sparks•

We left Washington so quickly that
I did not have time to answer your
letter, no I am writing you nou from
some place In England

We had an uneventful voyage across
the Atlantic and landed in Scotland
The time hung very henvlly on our
hands while on the boat, an we had
rather limited quarters both for sleep-
ing anti for exercise. Then, too. I wan
nsnick for seven days. poi t of the time
too sick to get out of bed I would be
punished by court marshal) if I should
tell you just how we all enjoyed our
food on ship board. However it in all
over now and we are thankful to have
tile good old earth under our feet again

The Scotch and English ore Nery
',Rabic On our tray, by train. from our
landing place, in Scotland, to thin
camp we mere served tea or coffee and
coke or bread some six or seven times.
-Itos surprised to Sod that food Ix

even cheaper here than In the U. S
A person can get a very good meal
hero for from thirty to seventy-live
cents Candy and tobacco, homever, are
seer high and of about the some qual-
ity that wo get In the U S In a live
and ten cent store or a gloomy store
Pottunately our folks at home ale 01-
lowed to send an those very essential
commodities. We get such a small
amount of smeeta that we nil crave
candy.

I torn sending the Hot you asked (or
For some renson_the man who took
our pictures did not bring-around the
proofs, so I was unable to send you one
I hope, though, that I will be able to
locate the proofs when I got bock to
Washington. We watched the soccer
game this afternoon and were wonder-
ing whom Plato was playing. The boys
who are under grads are pretty home-
sick for old State and I think there
is no doubt that they would be model
students If they only hod the chance

There nro a lot of interesting things
which I would like to write. lout they
would not Ito passed, so I will have to
unit until Inter.

Very truly yours.
(Signed) W. 6 Edwards

(Air Edwards was formerly an In-
etructor in botany and forean y at Penn
State.)

CAPTAIN E. D. WALKER
WRITES FROM FRANCE

Company A, 15th 17 5. Engineer.,
American Expeditionary Force,

via Now Yolk,
Sept. 30, 1917.

Dear Dr .Sparks
I have Intended to write to you before

this but have been exceedingly buoy
With my work and have travelled about
a good deal since landing here. I have
.eon many interesting places but for
military reasons we can not name lo-
calities or describe them With any de-
tails that would enable them to be rec-
ognised We have had no special hard-
ships and the Men are all In fine spirits

SOLEY &KIDD
402 Main

PHOTOGRAPHER
12:+onfeanw

Fraternities, Clubs and Societies.
Amateur Work

Official Photographers to the
Penn State LaVie.

Give Us a Chance
To Show You

I have Mimi "State" men In my com-
pany, James Alva Watson toa corporal
and Watkins (Forestry 1916. I think)
is alto a corporal. Jupenlas. 1919, in a
private. The boys had a ball genie

this afternoon with a company from
another branch of the service In whisk
aro Long and Erb, the last. I think
wan 1916 electrical. I have met a num-
ber of "State" men. "Locomotive"
Ehown is a lieutenant In the Igth Engi-
neers. andKline, a graduate in°loath:al
engineering. Is a captain In the same
regiment. I happened to meet them In
a hotel recently so hero I stayed over-
night on making a change of location
We have been having lino xeitthei
most of the time and for the past
few days have had very cool nights
and warm days I have managed to
keep comfortable even though xe have
been In tents. Tonight I am in
wooden barracks but as the doom and
windows aro all open the effect As the
same an though under canvas. I real-
ize that thin letter must seem rather
empty of news but some time I will
tell things that must be omitted for
the Konen,

Sincerely your..
Elton D. 'Walker

Mining Notes
Dean W R. Crane attended the

semi annual meeting of the American
Institute of Mining Engineers nt St
Louis, Mo . October 8.11. At this
meeting special attention was devoted
to the work of the War Minerals Com.
mitten and to the other problems of
mining or mineral nature relating to
the war.

Sion D Smith, a prominent lawyer
of Pittsburgh, completed his course of
lectures on mining law in the School
of Mines on Saturday, October 20

Dr. E 9 Moore, Professor of Geol-
ogy and Mineralogy, had nn article in
the October 12 issue of "Science" en-
titled, "An Additional Note on the
Ooolitic and Pirolitic Barite in tile
Saratoga 011-Field, In Texas" which
presents rather conclusive evidence
that not even the low forms of life
are essential to the' origin of °Gilles.

AO. SOCIETY PREPARES
FOR. PENNA. DAY EXHIBIT

Dean Watts delivered a short whitens
ut the meeting of the Agticultural
Society on Thursday evening Illn
talk wan ',smite!. and pertained 001110.
"that to the agileultutal fair ullich
will be given mulct the (Mention of
thin olgunl.tion The meetingIVIIS de-
voted to the zurangementn that me
being made fad the Agrixultmal Ex-
hibit which will be shown on Pennnyl-
yenta Day. All the departmentn of the
nehool will place exhibit/4 for the bene-
fit of the Pennsylvania Dot vbiltat

=I!
Dean R L Sackett attended the anot-

versary exereleen of the foondlng of
Drexel Inatltute, Philadelphia, hart
week-end. no a lent°setae nye of the
college In tho abaence of Pi ealdent
Spa] ha.

LOVE'S PRAYER
Out of the awful darkness,
Out of the doubt and fear,
A feeling without likeness
Monroe me that thou alt neat

MAIMS that above all temptation,
Above all the trials and cotes,
Rises the soul of a Nation
In the life that Its soldier fares
O love that is past understanding,
That bridges the sin worn pa),
Keep the lives of those commanding
Above all sinning, the pray

—Contiibuted

MEEMEI

Just Received ,

a New Line of

Stetson Cordovan's
The latest style-of the season

Don't fail to see them.

FROMM'S
Economy Store

130 E. College Avenue
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CTRIC COMPANY tSTATE CENTRE EL
Headquarters for

Everything Electric

Store Closes 6 p. m,
1.

Frazier Street 4.
-I;
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Announcement .1]

We have recently taken over the Picture Framing
business formerly conducted by Mr. C. H. Smith at the
Music Room.- - - - - -

We have a new line of Mouldings in a wide
variety of styles, and with new equipment, we are pre-
pared to give low prices and prompt service.

The Music Room

"1 mould be sincerely sorry to
see the men and lays In our col-
leges and schools give up their ath-
letic sports and I hope most sin-
nerdy that the normal course of
college spoils will ho continued no
far as possiblo, not only to afford
a diversion to the American people
when we shall, no doubt, hat o our
share of mantel depiesslon, but on
a teal contribution to the national
defense, for our )oung men must
ho mado physical!) fit In order that
later they may take the place of
dingo who aro now ofmilitaiy age,
andexhibit the visa and alertness
uhich vo are proud to believe to
ho characteristic of our young
men."

I=!
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SYRACUSE—Unit orally men In
France will receive Chi tomato cbeet
from the women students of the Vol.
comity in the shape of hard c Indies,
fruit cake and other delicacies of the
durable kind. The rim materials V. ill
ail be furnished by voluntary tontrb
button and the dainties prepared In
the dormitory kitchens

PIUNCETON—The Cause of student
government at Princeton University
menu advanced considerably last week
when a new undermaduate council
was established The new council con.
mists of seven seniors, Mier juniors,
two sophomores and one freshman aft-
er the end of the grin form The coon.
ell will have charge of all cases of mis-
conduct which Involve the welfare or
good name of the Unlusersity

The University Senate on October
10 recommended that the annual Flag
Rush and Pushball scrap between the
too lower classes be abolished and
that substitutes for these events be
sought.

Freshmen Football
(Continued From First Pogo)

terng ram, and fumbling in becoming
less and lens evident The lineup.
Freshmen—, Bl,msburg-0
McCollum . L E Shoo: er
Scholdmantle L. G Neater
Consort . . L T NVolfe
Healy . R. G .. Henrlo
Boor T Dormack
Snell . . . R E. • John!.
Rltnoi .. . . . Q 13 Kb Ichuff
Preach . L If II LOOll4ll d
Crum 12 H. 11. Honer
COlO r 11 lir, °lack

Touchdowns: Celia log 1, Mtn. 2,
Snell 2, IVlllhona 2, and 1, 1 each 2
Gordo (torn touchrloa 0 Coln log a
outof 12 Substlttalono for I%eshmen
Stoops for Cr urn, 15 1111.rms for Ttliner,
If,, let fan 1301crer 1. 1100101 for Shama,
Dm In for Dealt, 0.111111111 far !Lenin
lear ley for /lam, fri lines for Fr emir
Korb for McCollum, /lonia for &Meld-
mantle I'm 11lootrthorg Steventron
for kernel. 1:coler tot Leon,.d. Das Is
for 1(1,kraal'. Leach for Kerner, Leonard
for Leath. Loot11 for Das Is Wanly,
for Wolfe. D•tvin fro Leath. Koehler
for Molder

Rtfelee Viinet, Penn State ❑nl
phe Cate% Coll/. 111ad Linesman
Skin*, Penn SUM` AYSIMIIIII LIIIP,
men Holland. Penn State, and Lent li
Itlonnatlnnit. Time of peHods. II Info

Dean 1l liner I loin on sill •mull at
the Christian Mendell. Taipei hen -

tlees nest Sunday at G 3U in the Ohl
Chapel Ilia talk win be the Ilist of in
non lam dealing nith elements of
Dimity The otakital will he -What is
a Chi letlult " in IWO, le. )1,1114 his
talks have been among the most moat-
able that have beet•lisind In the college

Ii=
.T 13 NV:miner. chief engineer or

tine Lehigh Coal and Navigation Corn-
xpoke before tine flint meeting of the
Mining Society Fnldon menlng Oct.
her 11. In the old Mining Bondi:ll.T
liix uubject stun "Putting Out the
Summit 11111 Mine File In Meaux of
Snipping Open ntionv

What About
Your
Overcoat

That's a uestion eve

will have to answer beh
many days—it's a question we

can help you with.
We're prepared with over-

coats that give you the best
style of the season; that are

made from high quality, long
wearing, all-wool fabrics—over-
coat values that cant be sur-

passed anywhere.

Hart Schaffner
Marx

make them; belted styles;
Chesterfields; loosely draped
models; great coats, ulster; any
style you want and a fit for
every man—s2o to $6O.

Bellefonte

Gridiron Gossip
When you considet sensational end-

ings, the game hint Slam.lay must be
gis. 111 HI place by on oset-,,terming
nation

The West yin glitia players tool, Unit
defeat ten) ulna, most of them being
on the venue of teats They fought It

good fight and dorm se gloat credit fur
the game they played

A mob of students besieged the hack
home octet the game in vanl efforts
to get "Charlie" Way to 1111110111 But
there was "nothing doing"

According to those in in position to
knou, Penn State leafy inal noodlen
touehdoun ulten Pond punted met the
goal line In the final limn ten Spy.,
tors at that end of the Mid Clllllll that
Snedegut touched the ball total e Rauch
fell on It Howevet, the I ofree sold no

Onto the Penn State line found Itself,
there uas notn dunce tot Wesleyan to
gain except mound end at on forunid
[masses. Theh Intel[cameo on end
runs tins sere tine unit they insailabl3;
gained mound shin nos not due to
any v,enkness on the palt of the Blue
unit White stintonen, Seceder

With a tt cog line. Penn held Olean
Warner's Pitt ago.cg Llion to t I ;
some, a result tthlch should he YO

,Shat CllCOMAging to Penn State
rooters

5460wEYo rk 6Coy. N .9th ElsY..N

Athletic Store
The place to Buy
your College and
Athletic Goods

On the Co-op Corner

Montgomery & Co.
The Toggery Shop

A Typewriter Exceptiona
For Colle MlgiansChange your type in instant from one

style Co another—or any Impugn.

MULTIPLEX
HAMMOND

Two sets of type In each machine.
lot Tors the Koh'. Presto am er the eth

lU===D
Berman] work—beyond contra
If not inclined to a new machine,

nquirefor our Factory Rebuilt..
We Rent Machines of high quality.

patron, President WoodrowWilson
Cardinal Merry del Val
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell
Chancellor Pm B. G. Trant
BishopJohn G blarney
IVStilam Map ftowellx.

also all eo.l. l;24"a`n"ti. Unlvcnig s
Our sprcial terms to collegians wil

interest you. Catalog for the asking.
Hammond Typewrlter Co

State College

ther Colleges

YALE UNIVERSITY—The following
notice tegardingfootball men at Yale
Unit erell) recent)) altneaton In Ern
Yale Newa.

"No man ulto is phtsleally lit and Is
not a member of the Reserve Officers'
Training C011,4 or noose blanch of the
[Milieu, sort lee will be permitted to
report for football."

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN--
President II 13 Hutchins of the Unb
versity of Michigan recently sent to
the alumni now set ring In France au-
thorirntion to establish !Mimi nano
ciations abroad among the University
men. The permission NUS sent In re-
sponse to the request of a large num-
ber of alumni now in the service
abroad.

PRlNCETON—Princeton University
with an informal team consisting of
eight Princeton football men and three
Rutgers graduates held the speedy
Rutgers varsity to one touchdown toa
game played nt New Brunei,!eh, Oc.
toter 10.

TO DEMONSTRATE RESULTS
OF AGR. EXPERIMENT

A confetenee of leading bankers.
newsprtpet edltots, the State College
Guard of Ttustees, and probably Gov-
ernor Eh =bough, will be held nt Snow-
shoe on No‘ember 9 for the purpose of
ohms ing the results of an expenimont
uorked out on DeKalb soil The men
who have been conducting tho experi-
ment will tell al.nt the results obtain-
ed, and will also Mien its
The Agricultural Department hopes to
make useful soil out of many other
stetes, that are 11.111.1 nt thix time, In
thlx method

At a t °rent meeting of the Sigma
Tau home at ettgineellag fl .1101nit)
the Conon log Medals %%aleeted to
metnltetshin V L MLitt°, C is Lothrt,
A C Ihigini, 11 , C Cli,, d D Des e-
Ielm, I' Vogel, C Kerscham and

L Zimmerman I 1•' laete, 'ID
hien rime elected to membel ship In the
tame of ganitation

Yes, You Are Always
Sure of Fresh

Groceries
and

Meats
And the Best Quality

Dry Goods

McEachren's
Frazier St.

The Right Place
For the Right Goods

At the Right Price

OLEWINE'S HARDWARE
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Dealer In

HARDWARE
Stoves, Pain s, Oils,
Glass, Coach Makers'
Supplies, Etc.

DOCKASH
STOVES and RANGES

Page Three

PRIZES TAKEN AT
BERKSHIRE HOG SHOW

At the recent Bei wit to Hog
held et Buxton, Mame POllll State

College anti W ti Ccl no, of BIM(

t I. M.llll the 1110301 Ity of the p 1 Leamt
the to lam non It) State College Colt lee
Ate followsl3.ti tonm 1101101 mix
months. first and 11111tl. lan mutt owt
mix and 1118101 Moho toontlis, font tilt
end It pen of thtee 11 11 1onm model oil
1110111111 C 111ml

Bring Your Suits to

HURWITZ & SMITH
Pressing,Cleaning, Repairing

Neatly Done

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Many
Styles
of Type
and Mooy
Languages


